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Abstract
We obtain global heat kernel bounds for semigroups which need not be ultracontractive by
transferring them to appropriately chosen weighted spaces where they become ultracon-
tractive. Our construction depends upon two assumptions: the classical Sobolev imbedding
and a ‘‘desingularizing’’ ðL1; L1Þ bound on the weighted semigroup.
r 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and main results
In this paper we study the integral kernels of semigroups which need not
be ultracontractive by transferring them to appropriately chosen weighted spaces
where they become ultracontractive. Our construction depends on two assumptions:
the classical Sobolev imbedding and a ‘‘desingularizing’’ ðL1; L1Þ bound on the
weighted semigroup. In particular, we are concerned (in abstract setting) with a
generalization of singular heat kernel bounds, i.e. when the standard bounds are not
valid. In a special case of Schro¨dinger semigroups our abstract results imply a
stronger version of [MS] for critical potentials of cjxj2 type. For the modeling
operator D bV0; V0ðxÞ ¼ ðd2Þ
2
4 jxj2 our weighted upper and lower heat kernel
bounds nearly coincide for bp1; dX3: See Corollaries 3 and 4 below.
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Let ðM; dmÞ be a locally compact, measurable space with s-ﬁnite measure and let
AX0 be a self-adjoint operator on the (complex) Hilbert space L2 ¼ L2ðM; dmÞ with
the inner product /f ; gS :¼ R
M
f %g dm: Let QnðAÞ; nX0 denote the Hilbert space
ðDðA1=2Þ; ðf ; gÞQn :¼ /A1=2f ; A1=2gSþ n/f ; gSÞ: Then Q1ðAÞDL2DQ10ðAÞ; where
Q1
0ðAÞ is the dual to Q1ðAÞ with respect to /:; :S:
We ﬁrst consider the case of A possessing Sobolev imbedding property:
QnðAÞDL2j for some nX0 and j41 ð1Þ
but such that etA jL1-L2; t40; cannot be extended by continuity to a bounded
map on L1 and the ultracontractivity estimate
jjetAf jjNpctjj f jj1; fAL1-LN; t40
is not valid.
In this case we will assume that there exists a family j of weights, i.e. functions
fjsgs40 on M such that, for all s40;
js; 1=jsAL
2
locðM; dmÞ ð2Þ
and there is a constant c1 independent of s such that, for all 0otps;
jjjsetAj1s f jj1pc1jj f jj1; fADs; ð3Þ
where Ds :¼ jsLNcomðM; dmÞ:
Let cS40 denote the constant in the inequality
jj f jj2QnXcSjj f jj
2
2j ; fADðA1=2Þ; ð10Þ
which exists due to (1).
Our ﬁrst main result is the following.
Theorem A. In addition to (1)–(3) assume that
inf
s40;xAM
jjsðxÞjXc040: ð4Þ
Then, for all t40 and a.e. x; yAM;
jetAðx; yÞjpCtj 0 jjtðxÞjtðyÞj; ð5Þ
where C ¼ Cðc1; c0; cS; jÞ; j 0 ¼ j=ð j  1Þ:
In applications of Theorem A to concrete operators the main difﬁculties are in
veriﬁcation of assumption (3). It is not easy to establish (3) even in the regular case
(i.e. j  1): general second-order elliptic and parabolic operators produce non-
contraction L1-semigroups (propagators). In fact, the failure in establishing (3) (with
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j  1) had been for a long time the main obstacle in adapting the Nash method
which is the most fundamental tool in the area (see [Se2,Se3 and also the proof of
Corollaries 2 and 4]).
We apply Theorem A to the Schro¨dinger operators. The modeling operator
D bV0; V0ðxÞ ¼ ðd2Þ
2
4
jxj2; 0obp1; is of a special interest because the potential
exhibits critical local and global behaviour. This circumstance attracted great
attention (see e.g. [BG,BS,BV,CM,DD,KPS,LS,MS,Se1,Se3,SV]). In the much
simpler case of bounded potentials behaving at inﬁnity like bV0 for bo1 various
explicit but not optimal heat kernel estimates were obtained in [DS,Zh].
The following is our main result for the operator D bV0; 0obp1:
Theorem 1. Let H ¼ D bV0; 0obo1 be the form sum of D and bV0 in
L2ðRd ; dxÞ; dX3: If b ¼ 1 define H to be the strong resolvent L2-limit of D bV0
as bs1: Define weights js ðt; xÞAC2ðRd\f0gÞ by
js ðt; xÞ ¼
ﬃﬃ
t
p
jxj
 s
if jxjp ﬃﬃtp ;
1
2
if jxjX2 ﬃﬃtp
8><
>:
and 1=2pjs ðt; xÞp1 for
ﬃﬃ
t
p pjxjp2 ﬃﬃtp ; where s :¼ d2
2
ð1 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1 bp Þ: Then, for all
t40 and all x; yARd \f0g; there is a constant C ¼ Cðd; bÞ such that
etH
ðx; yÞpCtd2 js ðt; xÞjs ðt; yÞ:
Remarks. 1. Except for the Gaussian factor the global upper bound is sharp in the
sense that s is the best possible exponent.
2. The choice of weights in Theorem 1 implies that the operator jetAj1 :
LNcom-L
1
loc; where A ¼ H; is bounded from Lp into Lp only for p ¼ 1:
3. Our proof of Theorem 1 does not essentially differ in the critical ðb ¼ 1Þ and
sub-critical cases.
Next, we discuss the desingularizing method in a different situation. To motivate
the discussion, let us consider the operator Dþ V on Rd ; dX3 with a non-negative
potential. The corresponding heat kernel, ZV ðt; x; s; yÞ; satisﬁes the Gaussian upper
bound
ZV ðt; x; s; yÞpGtsðx  yÞ
for all t4s and a.e. x; yARd ; where
GtðzÞ ¼ ð4ptÞd=2 expðjzj2=4tÞ  etDðz; 0Þ;
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As soon as the heat kernel can be rigorously deﬁned, e.g. for any VAL1locðRdþ1Þ: On
the other hand the Gaussian lower bound
etwc1Gc2ðtsÞðx  yÞpZV ðt; x; s; yÞ;
ðc140; c2p1; wX0Þ
holds under some additional assumptions on V : The most general sufﬁcient
condition seems to be the following: VAKpd ¼ the parabolic Kato class [MS]. For
time-independent potentials this condition reads as follows:
inf
l40
jjðl DÞ1V jjNoN;
and is also necessary for the Gaussian lower bound to be valid [MS,Se1]. Thus any
potential VX0 which violates it makes the Gaussian upper bound off the mark.
Inevitably the following question arises. What is a proper form of the upper heat
kernel bound if, for instance VðxÞ ¼ jxj2ðlogðe þ jxj1Þg þ W ; 2
d
ogp1; WAKpd
with infl jjðl DÞ1jW j jjN ¼ 0 ?
Theorem B below provides conditions which can be readily veriﬁed for
appropriate weights depending on a choice of a potential.
In [MS] we considered the operator Hþ ¼ Dþ bV0; 0obo1 and proved
that etH
þðx; yÞpcT t
d
2
lcðxÞcðyÞ; 0otpT ; where cAC2ðRdÞ; cðxÞ ¼ jxjl if
jxjp1=2; cðxÞ ¼ 1 if jxjX1 and l :¼ d2
2
ð1þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1þ bp Þ:
Here we obtain a sharp bound for all b40 and t40 by making use of the
following abstract result.
Let ðM; dmÞ be a locally compact, measurable space with s-ﬁnite measure and let
A be a non-negative self-adjoint operator on L2ðM; dmÞ such that
(i) etA1 :¼ ðetA j L1-L2ÞclosL1-L1 ; tX0 is a C0 semigroup of bounded operators, i.e.
jjetA1 jj1-1pc1; tX0:
(ii) etA is ultracontractive, i.e.
jjetA1 jj1-Npc2tj
0
; t40
for some j 041:
Theorem B. In addition to (i), (ii) assume that there exists a one-parameter family c of
weights csðxÞ; s40; such that
(B1) csðxÞ;csðxÞ1AL2locðM\N; dmÞ for all s40; where N is a closed null set.
(B2) There is a constant c˜ independent of s such that, for all tps;
jjcsetAc1s f jj1pc˜jj f jj1 fADs;
where Ds :¼ csLNcomðM\N; dmÞ:
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(B3) For some eA0; 1½ and any s40 there are constants cˆi ¼ cˆiðeÞ; i ¼ 1; 2 and a
measurable OsCM such that
(a) jcsðxÞjepcˆ1 for all xAM\Os:
(b) jcsðÞjeALq0 ðOsÞ and jj jcsðÞjejjLq0 ðOsÞpcˆ2s j
0=q0 ; where q0 ¼ 21e: Then, for
all t40 and a.e. x; yAM; there is a constant C such that
jetAðx; yÞjpCtj 0 jctðxÞctðyÞj:
We apply Theorem B to the Schro¨dinger operator Hþ ¼ Dþ bV0; b40 on
L2ðRd ; dxÞ; dX3:
Theorem 2. Define weights c ¼ cþðs; xÞ  cþc ðs; xÞ as C2ðRdÞ functions cp2 such
that cþðs; xÞ ¼ jxjﬃ
s
p
	 
c
if jxjp ﬃﬃsp ; where c ¼ d2
2
1þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1þ bp ; and cþðs; xÞ ¼ 2 if
jxjX2 ﬃﬃsp ; and such that 1pcp2; jrcjpc= ﬃﬃsp ; jDcjpc=s for ﬃﬃsp pjxjp2 ﬃﬃsp : Then,
for all t40 and x; yARd ; there is a constant C such that
etH
þðx; yÞpCtd=2cþc ðt; xÞcþc ðt; yÞ:
We remark that lower bounds on etH
8ðx; yÞ can be obtained by combining
Theorems 1 and 2 with the inequalities
etDðx; yÞpðetHðx; yÞÞnðetðDþ n1n bV0Þðx; yÞÞ1n;
etDðx; yÞpðetHþðx; yÞÞn1ðetðD
n1
1n1 bV0Þðx; yÞÞ1n1
which are valid for all nA0; 1½ and n1A0; ð1þ bÞ1½ (see e.g. [MS]).
Corollary 1. In the assumptions of Theorems 1 and 2 for any eA0; b=2½ there are
constants c8ðeÞ40 and c8ðeÞ40 such that, for all t40 and x; yARd\f0g;
cðeÞtd2 e
jxyj2
cðeÞtcþ#c ðt; xÞ
1cþ#c ðt; yÞ
1petHðx; yÞ;
cþðeÞtd2 e
jxyj2
cþðeÞtj#s ðt; xÞ1j#s ðt; yÞ1petH
þðx; yÞ
where #c ¼ #s ¼ d2
2
b
2
 e
	 

:
The lower on-diagonal bounds can be improved considerably.
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Corollary 2. In the assumptions of Theorems 1 and 2 there are constants c840 such
that, for all t40 and xARd\f0g;
ct
d
2j2sðt; xÞpetH
ðx; xÞ;
cþt
d
2cþ2cðt; xÞpetH
þðx; xÞ:
Theorem 1 and Corollary 2 imply that the on-diagonal upper and lower heat
kernel bounds are sharp.
The upper bounds from Theorems 1 and 2 can be supplied with the Gaussian
factors.
Corollary 3. In the assumptions of Theorems 1 and 2, for any c841 there are
constants C8 such that, for all t40 and x; yARd ;
etH
ðx; yÞpCjs ðt; xÞjs ðt; yÞGctðx  yÞ;
etH
þðx; yÞpCþcþc ðt; xÞcþc ðt; yÞGcþtðx  yÞ:
Finally, the lower bound on etH
8ðx; yÞ from Corollary 1 can be improved
considerably.
Corollary 4. In the assumptions of Theorems 1 and 2, for any c8A0; 1½; there are
constants c840 such that, for all t40 and x; yARd ;
cjs ðt; xÞjs ðt; yÞGctðx  yÞpetH
ðx; yÞ;
Cþcþc ðt; xÞcþc ðt; yÞGcþtðx  yÞpetH
þðx; yÞ:
cþcþc ðt; xÞcþc ðt; yÞGcþtðx  yÞpetH
þðx; yÞ:
Out next result is in the framework of symmetric Markov semigroups.
Theorem C. Let ðM; dmÞ be a locally compact measurable space with s-finite measure.
Let A be a self-adjoint bounded from below operator on L2ðM; dmÞ such that the semi-
group etA; t40 is positivity preserving. Also assume that
(C1) The bottom of the spectrum E :¼ inf sðAÞ is an eigenvalue and the
corresponding eigenfunction (ground state) fX0 a.e.
(C2) Q1ðA  EÞDL2j for some j41:
(C3) 1=fAL2loc and c1=fpðc2 þ AÞa=2 (in the sense of the quadratic forms) for some
constants c140; c2X E and a40:
Then, for all tA0; T  and a.e. x; yAM;
etAðx; yÞpcT tj 0afðxÞfðyÞ; j 0 ¼ j=ð j  1Þ: ð6Þ
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Also, for any e40 there exists a sufficiently large T such that the following two-sided
inequality
ð1 eÞetEfðxÞfðyÞpetAðx; yÞpð1 þ eÞetEfðxÞfðyÞ ð7Þ
holds for all tXT and a.e. x; yAM:
Theorem C can be viewed as a far reaching generalization of the well-known
bound
etDOðx; yÞpCT t1
d
2f0ðxÞf0ðyÞ ð0otpTÞ
for the Dirichlet operator DO on a C2 smooth bounded region OCRd ; dX3 (see
[Da]). In this case assumption ðC2Þ is valid for j ¼ dd2 and is equivalent to the
Sobolev imbedding W 1;20 ðOÞCL2jðOÞ: Therefore, E0 :¼ inf sðDOÞ40 is the ﬁrst
simple eigenvalue, DOf0 ¼ E0f0; f0X0: Thus ðC1Þ is veriﬁed. The Hopf boundary
lemma, i.e. f0Xc0dðxÞ for some c040 and dðxÞ :¼ distðx; @OÞ; together with the
Hardy inequality DOXcd2 imply that ðC3Þ holds with c2 ¼ 0 and a ¼ 1:
Amore sophisticated example covered by Theorem C is the following. Again, let O
be a C2 smooth bounded region in Rd and let 0pVAL1locðOÞ be form bounded with
relative bound bo1; i.e. VpbðDOÞ þ cˆ: Due to the KLMN-theorem [Ka, Chapter
VI] one can deﬁne the self-adjoint operator H ¼ DO  V associated with the
quadratic form
h½f ; g :¼ /rf ;rgS/V 1=2f ; V 1=2gS; DðhÞ ¼ W 1;20 ðOÞ  W 1;20 ðOÞ:
The imbedding ðC2Þ with j ¼ dd2ðdX3Þ holds due to the deﬁnition of H and
hence E :¼ inf sðHÞ ð4 cˆÞ is the ﬁrst simple eigenvalue, etH ; tX0 is
positivity preserving and the ground state fX0 on O; which proves ðC1Þ: Since
H þ cˆXð1 bÞðDOÞXð1 bÞcd2 and eEf ¼ eHfXeDOfXc˜d we con-
clude that ðC3Þ holds with a ¼ 1; c2 ¼ cˆ and c1 ¼ c˜1ecˆ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃð1 bÞcp : Thus, according
to Theorem C, (6) holds for A ¼ H with a ¼ 1 and j 0 ¼ d
2
:
etH
ðx; yÞpconstT t1
d
2 fðxÞfðyÞ: ð8Þ
Let us note that if 0pV belongs to the elliptic Kato class with the corresponding
norm infl40 jjðl DOÞ1V jjNo1; then f is also bounded and, moreover, we can
show that there is a constant c40 such that cf0pfpc1f0 and hence from (8) we
obtain a more valuable bound
etH
ðx; yÞpcT t1
d
2f0ðxÞf0ðyÞ: ð9Þ
Also, the Gaussian factor exp jxyj2
ct
	 

; c44 can be added to the R.H.S. of (9).
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But this is not the case for the form bounded potentials because this class contains
fairly singular potentials such as c1d
2ðxÞ þ c2jx  x0j2; x0AO with suitably small
constants ci ¼ ciðbÞ40: The best information about possible singularities of f is
this: fAL
pðOÞ for any pop0ðbÞ :¼ 2
d2  21 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1bp (see [LS,Se2]).
Now let us discuss the operator Hþ ¼ DO þ V ; 0pVAL1locðOÞ: Except for ðC3Þ
the assumptions of Theorem C are satisﬁed for A ¼ Hþ: Indeed, since
etH
þ j f jpetDO j f j; ðC2Þ is trivially valid and hence Eþ :¼ inf sðHþÞ40 is the ﬁrst
simple eigenvalue and the ground state fþX0 on O: Thus the only non-trivial
hypothesis is ðC3Þ; because the inequality fþXcd ðc40Þ is no longer available
(though it does hold for the elliptic Kato potentials without any restriction on its
Kato norm). But if ðC3Þ holds, then one would have according to Theorem C the
following bound:
etH
þðx; yÞpCT ta
d
2 fþðxÞfþðyÞ: ð10Þ
In conclusion we remark on a possible magnitude of the constant a from (10) and
behaviour of fþ near the boundary.
Fix x0AO and set V0 ¼ ðd2Þ
2
4
jx  x0j2: By the standard regularity theory the
ground state fþ for H
þ ¼ DO þ bV0; b40 is a smooth function on O behaving
near x0 like jx  x0jc; c ¼ d22 1þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ bp : Its behaviour near the boundary
is similar to f0: Thus a ¼ maxð1; cÞ: In general, however, the picture is not so
simple. For instance, for V0ðxÞ ¼
PN
i¼1
ci
jxxi j2 with suitably small ci and
distðxi; @OÞ-0 ði-NÞ the boundary behaviour of fþ is quite different from that
of f0:
2. Proofs of Theorems A, B and C
Our proofs of the theorems are built on an idea of J. Nash [Na].
Set L2j :¼ L2ðM;j2dmÞ and deﬁne a unitary mapping F : L2-L2 by Ff ¼ jf :
Then the operator Aj ¼ F1AF of domain DðAjÞ ¼ F1DðAÞ is self-adjoint on L2j
and jjetAj jj2-2;j ¼ jjetAjj2-2p1 for all tX0: Here and below the subscript j
indicates that the corresponding quantities are related to the measure j2dm:
Proof of Theorem A. Let f ¼ j1h; hALNcom; so that fAL2j: Let ut ¼ etðAjþnÞf :
Then jut ¼ etðAþnÞjf and
/ðAj þ nÞut; utSj ¼ jjA1=2etðAþnÞjf jj22 þ njjetðAþnÞjf jj22
X cSjjetðAþnÞjf jj22j
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X cSjjetðAþnÞjf jj
2 1þ1
j0
	 

2 jjetðAþnÞjf jj2=j
0
1
¼ cS/ut; utS1þ1=j 0j jjj1jetðAþnÞj1j2f jj2=j
0
1 ;
where we have used (10) and the Ho¨lder inequality.
By the deﬁnition of ut;ddt ut ¼ ðAj þ nÞut: Hence 12 ddt/ut; utSj ¼
/ðAj þ nÞut; utSj: Setting w :¼ /ut; utSj and using (4), we have
d
dt
ðw1=j 0 ÞX2
j 0
cSðc10 jjjetðAþnÞj1j2f jj1Þ2=j
0
:
By our choice of f ;j2f ¼ jhAD: Therefore we can apply (3) and obtain
d
dt
ðw1=j 0 ÞX2
j 0
cS
c1
c0
jj f jj1;j
 2=j 0
etn2=j
0
:
Integrating this inequality over ½0; t; where j ¼ js; sXt; gives
jjetAjs f jj2;jspctj
0=2jj f jj1;js ; s=2ptps:
Since fAj1LNcom and j
1LNcom is a dense subspace of L
1
j; the last inequality yields
jjetAjs jj1-2;jspctj
0=2; s=2ptps;
and (5) follows.
Let us note that there is no connection between the above proof of Theorem A and
the Beurling–Deny theory. Moreover, the assumption A ¼ A is not crucial for the
result, though one would also have to assume (3) for etA

:
Proof of Theorem B. Setting ut ¼ etAcs f ; fADs; we have
 1
2
d
dt
/ut; utSc ¼/Acs ut; utSc
¼/A1=2cut; A1=2cutS
X cSjjcutjj22j
X cS
/ut; utS2rc
jjcutjj2ð2r1Þq
;
where q ¼ 2
1þe and 2r ¼ ð1þeÞj1je :
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We have used above the imbedding Q0ðAÞDL2j ; equivalent to (ii), and then the
Ho¨lder inequality. ðB3Þ allows us to estimate jjcutjjq as follows
jjcutjjq ¼ jjetAcs f jjq ¼ jjetAjcsjejcsj2=qf jjq
p cˆ1jjetAjjq-qjj f jjq;c þ jj jcsjejjLq0 ðOsÞ  jjetAjj1-q  jj f jjq;c
p ðcˆ1c1 þ cˆ2c2ðs=tÞ j
0=q0 Þjj f jjq;c:
Setting w :¼ /ut; utSc and using the last estimate, we obtain
d
dt
w12rX
2cS
2r  1 ðcˆ1c1 þ cˆ2c2ðs=tÞ
j 0=q0 Þ2ð2r1Þjj f jj2ð2r1Þq;c :
Integrating this differential inequality yields
jjutjj2;cspct
j 0 1
q
1
2
	 

jj f jjq;cs ; s=2ptps: ð11Þ
Rewriting ðB2Þ in the form jjutjj1;cspc˜1jj f jj1;cs and using (11), we obtain (see
Remark 1 below)
jjutjj2;cspctj
0=2jj f jj1;cs ; s=2ptps;
thus completing the proof of Theorem B.
Remark 1. Let ðPt; tX0Þ be a semigroup on L1 ¼ L1ðM; dmÞ: If, for some
1oqo2; n40; c1 and c2;
jjPthjj1pc1jjhjj1 and jjPthjj2pc2tnjjhjjq
for all t40 and hAL1-L2; then
jjPthjj2pctn=ð1eÞjjhjj1; t40; hAL1-L2;
where e ¼ 2=q0; c ¼ c1ð2nc2Þ1=ð1eÞ:
Indeed, the semigroup property, the hypotheses and the Ho¨lder inequality imply
jjP2thjj2p c2tnjjPthjq
p c2tnjjPthjje2jjPthjj1e1
p c2c1e1 tnjjPthjje2jjhjj1e1
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and hence
ð2tÞn=ð1eÞjjP2thjj2=jjhjj1pcˆðtn=ð1eÞjjPthjj2=jjhjj1Þe:
Setting RT :¼ suptA0;T  ðtn=ð1eÞjjPthjj2=jjhjj1Þ; one has R2TpcˆReT : But
RTpR2Tpð2TÞen=ð1eÞðjjhjjq=jjhjj1Þe so that RTpcˆ1=ð1eÞ and the required bound
follows.
Assertions similar to that in Remark 1 are standard in the theory of elliptic
operators of the second order (cf. [VSC, p. 9]).
Proof of Theorem C. Denote by Ff ¼ ff the unitary map F : L2f-L2: Set A˜ ¼
F1ðA  EÞF; DðA˜Þ ¼ F1DðAÞ: Since fAL2; one sees that 1AL2f and etA˜1 ¼
1; t40: Since fX0 and etA is positivity preserving, etA˜ is positivity preserving.
Therefore etA˜ is a symmetric Markov semigroup. It is well known that the
semigroups ðetA˜ j L2f-LrfÞclosLrf-Lrf are strongly continuous on L
r
f for all 1proN:
The corresponding generators will be denoted by A˜r:
We will need the following general fact.
Proposition 1 (Liskevich and Semenov [LS]). Let ðetB; tX0Þ be a symmetric Markov
semigroup acting on L2ðM; dmÞ: If 0puADðBrÞ for some rA1;N½; then
ur=2; ur1ADðB1=2Þ and
/Bru; ur1SX4
r  1
r2
jjB1=2ur=2jj22:
Lemma 1. jjetA˜jj2-4;fpconstT tðaþj
0Þð12
1
4Þ for all 0otpT :
Proof. Set ut :¼ exp½tðA˜ þ E þ c2Þu0; 0pu0AL4f where c2X E þ 1: Then
d
dt
ut ¼ ðA˜ þ E þ c2Þut and /ddt ut; u3tSf ¼ /ðA˜4 þ E þ c2Þut; u3tSf: By Proposi-
tion 1,
 d
dt
jjutjj44;fX3jjðA˜ þ E þ c2Þ1=2u2t jj22;f:
Using the fact that F is unitary and setting w :¼ jjutjj44;f; it follows that
 d
dt
wX3/ðA þ c2Þ1=2fu2t ; ðA þ c2Þ1=2fu2tS
(here we are using the assumption C2 and the choice of c2X E þ 1)
X3cSjjfu2t jj22j
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(here we are using the Ho¨lder inequality)
X3cS
w1þ1=j
0
jjfu2t jj2=j
0
1
:
Thus
d
dt
ðw1=j 0 ÞX3cSð j 0Þ1jjfu2t jj2=j
0
1 :
By ðC3Þ and the analyticity of etA;
jjfu2t jj1 ¼/etðAþc2Þfu0;f1etðAþc2Þfu0S
p c11 /etðAþc2Þfu0; ðA þ c2Þa=2etðAþc2Þfu0S
p const:ta=2jjfu0jj22;
so that d
dt
ðw1=j 0 ÞXconst:ta=j 0 jjfu0jj4=j
0
2 : Integrating the latter over ½0; t yields
w1=j
0
Xconst:t1þa=j
0 jju0jj4=j
0
2;f ;
or, equivalently,
jjutjj4;fpconsttðaþj
0Þ=4jju0jj2;f;
which proves the lemma. &
Next, Lemma 1 implies via duality that
jjetA˜jj4
3
-2;f
pconstT tðaþj
0Þ 3
4
1
2
 
; 0otpT : ð12Þ
The ultracontractivity estimate
jjetA˜jj1-N;fpconstT taj
0
; 0otpT
follows now from (12) and Remark 1. Since etA˜ðx; yÞ ¼ etðAEÞðx; yÞfðxÞ1fðyÞ1;
the required in Theorem C bound (6) follows.
Finally, examining the above proof of (6), one easily obtains the following global
in time estimate
jjetA˜jj1-N;fpcðeÞtaj
0
eeðEþc2Þt
valid for any eA0; 1: Now the second assertion of Theorem C follows from this
global bound and Theorem 4.2.5 in [Da].
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3. m-sectorial forms and contraction criterions
Our proofs of Theorems 1 and 2 are based upon some general facts concerning
m-sectorial forms on the (complex) Hilbert space L2 ¼ L2ðO; dxÞ; where ODRd is
an open set, related to formal differential operators of the form jðDÞj1:
Let b : O-Rd be a vector-valued function from ½L2locðOÞd such that, for some
constants 0obo1 and cb;
/bh; bhSpb/rh;rhSþ cb/h; hS; hACN0 ðOÞ;
or shortly
b2pbðDOÞ þ cb: ð13Þ
Deﬁne a sesquilinear form tb on L
2 by
tb½u; v ¼ /ru;rvS/bu; bvSþ/ru; bvS/bu;rvS;
DðtbÞ ¼ W 1;20 ðOÞ  W 1;20 ðOÞ:
Set tb½u; v :¼ tb½v; u; Re tb :¼ 12ðtb þ tbÞ; Im tb :¼ 12 ﬃﬃﬃﬃ1p ðtb  tbÞ: Then
Re tb½u; v ¼ /ru;rvS/bu; bvS;
Im tb½u; v ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1p ð/ru; bvS/bu;rvSÞ;
and hence
tb ¼ Re tb þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
p
Im tb;
where both forms Re tb and Im tb are symmetric.
Using (13) one easily concludes that the form tb is m-sectorial and that the
operator Hb associated with tb has the following property:
ðlþ HbÞ1 ¼ B1=2ð1þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
1
p
GÞ1B1=2; l4cb; ð14Þ
where B ¼ l DO  b2 is the operator associated with Re tb þ l and (with some
abuse of notations) G ¼  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1p B1=2ðb  r þ r  bÞB1=2 is a bounded symmetric
operator (see [Ka, Chapter. VI, Theorem 3.2]).
Let bn :O-Rd ; n ¼ 1; 2;y; be another vector-valued functions such that
b2npb2nþ1pb2 a.e. and bn-b a.e. as n-N: Let Hbn be the operator associated with
tbn : Then
ðlþ HbnÞ1 L2!
s ðlþ HbÞ1 as n-N ð15Þ
(meaning the strong convergence in L2).
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The latter is a direct consequence of formula (14), the assumption that bn-b a.e.
and of the following fact:
B1=2n u-B
1=2u strongly in L2 as n-N ð16Þ
for all uADðB1=2Þ ¼ DðB1=2n Þ ¼ W 1;20 ; where Bn :¼ l DO  b2n (see [Ka, Chapter
VIII, Theorem 3.11]).
In turn, (15) is equivalent to the convergence
etHbn
L2
!s etHb as n-N ð150Þ
uniformly in tA½0; 1 (see [Yo, Chapter IX, Section 12]).
Next, let a:O-Rd be a vector-valued function from ½L2locðOÞd such that pointwise
a.e.
a2pð1 eÞW þ %c ð171Þ
for some WAL1locðOÞ and constants eA0; 1½ and %c:
Deﬁne a form t½u; v on D  D; where D :¼ W 1;20 -DðjW j1=2Þ; by
t½u; v ¼ /ru;rvS 2/au;rvSþ/W 1=2jj u; jW j1=2vS;
where W
1=2
jj :¼ jW j1=2sgn W :
Due to ð171Þ t is m-sectorial with the vertex X %c1e and CN0 ðOÞ  CN0 ðOÞ is a
core of t:
The following result is crucial for all subsequent considerations.
Proposition 2. Let J denote the m-sectorial operator associated with t: In addition to
ð171Þ assume that
a2pgðDOÞ þ cg ð172Þ
for some constants go1 and cg: Let VX0 be a potential such that
W VX o
pointwise a.e. for some constant o: Set Vm :¼V4m; m ¼ 1; 2;y : Then
(i) ðetðJVmÞ; tX0Þ are positivity preserving semigroups.
(ii) For all t40 and fAL1-L2;
jjetðJVmÞf jj1petojj f jj1:
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(iii) etðJVmÞ extends by continuity to a C0 semigroup on L1ðOÞ for each m and
strong L1  limm etðJVmÞ ¼: etðJVÞ1 exists and determines a C0 semigroup of
quasi contractions, i.e.
jjetðJVÞ1 jj1-1petw; t40: ð18Þ
Proof. We ﬁrst claim that ðetJ; tX0Þ is positivity preserving and that
etJ
 ½L2-LND½L2-LN: One possible way to verify the claim is to make use of
the following abstract criterions.
Criterion 1. Let ðetA; tX0Þ be a C0 semigroup of contractions on L2ðM; dmÞ: Then it
is positivity preserving if and only if it is real, i.e. etARe L2DRe L2; and
/Af ; f30SX0 for all fADðAÞ-Re L2:
Criterion 2 (Brezis and Pazy [BP]). Let ðetA; tX0Þ be a C0 semigroup on L2ðM; dmÞ:
Then
jjetAhjjNpjjhjjN for all hAL2-LN and t40
if and only if
Re/Af ; f  f4SX0 for all fADðAÞ;
where f4 :¼ ðj f j41Þsgn f ; sgn f :¼ fj f j if fa0 and ¼ 0 if f ¼ 0:
Using assumption ð171Þ the proof of the claim based on Criterions 1 and 2 is
straightforward. Let us verify, for example, that etJ
 ½L2-LNDL2-LN:
Set A ¼ J þ l; lX %c
1e; where %c and e are from ð171Þ: Let fADðAÞ: Then
fAW 1;20 ðOÞ and, since f  f4 ¼ ½ðj f j  1Þ30 fj f j; also f  f4AW 1;20 ðOÞ: Therefore
/Af ; f  f4S ¼ /rf ;rð f  f4ÞS 2/rf ; að f  f4ÞSþ/ðW þ lÞf ; f  f4S:
Setting w :¼ ðj f j  1Þ30  ðj f j  1Þþ and using that Reð %frf Þ ¼ j f jrj f j; we obtain
Re/Af ; f  f4S ¼ rf ; wj f j rf
 
þ/rj f j;rwS rj f j; wj f j rj f j
 
 2/rj f j; awSþ/ðW þ lÞj f j; wS:
Since /rf ; wj f j rfS/rj f j; wj f jrj f jS ¼ / wj f j; ðZrzzrZÞ
2
j f j2 S; where z ¼ Ref ; Z ¼ Imf ;
we have, using ð171Þ;
Re/Af ; f  f4SX/rw;rwS 2/rw; awSþ/ðW þ lÞj f j; wS
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¼/rw aw;rw awSþ/ða2 þ W þ lÞw; wSþ/ðW þ lÞ; wS
X 0:
In order to prove assertion (ii) of Proposition 2 set ft ¼ etðJVmÞf ; where
0p fAL2-LN: Then applying the claim above yields ftX0 and ftALN: Therefore,
since ftADðJÞDW 1;20 ; it easily follows that f r1t and f r=2t are also in W 1;20 for all r42
and hence
1
r
d
dt
/ f rt S ¼/ðJ VmÞft; f r1t S
¼ 4 1
rr0
/rf r=2t ;rf r=2t S
4
r
/af r=2t ;rf r=2t S/ðW VmÞf rt S;
where r0 :¼ r
r1: Setting v :¼ f r=2t and J :¼ jjrvjj22; and using assumptions ð172Þ and
W VX o; we have
 d
dt
jjvjj22X rojjvjj22 þ 4
1
r0
J  g
2e1
J  e1
2
J  cg
2e1
jjvjj22
 
:
Choosing here e1 ¼ ﬃﬃgp ; it follows that
 d
dt
jjvjj22X roþ cg
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
4g
s !
jjvjj22 þ 4
1
r0
 ﬃﬃgp J
and, since go1 and thus 1
r0 
ﬃﬃ
g
p
40 for all sufﬁciently large r; we obtain
 d
dt
jjvjj22X roþ cg
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
4g
s !
jjvjj22:
The latter yields
jj ftjjrpe
oþcg
r
ﬃﬃﬃ
1
4g
q	 

tjj f jjr:
Letting r-N and using the continuity of r/jj  jjr; we have
jj ftjjNpeotjj f jjN
which proves (ii). Finally, assertion (iii) follows from (ii) by means of the Fatou
lemma. &
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4. Schro¨dinger semigroups on Rd ; dX3
Definition of H: For 0obo1; deﬁne H  HðVÞ to be the form sum D V ;
where V ¼ bV0: The deﬁnition is justiﬁed due to the Hardy inequality
jjrhjj22X
ðd  2Þ2
4
jj jxj1hjj22; hACN0 ðRdÞ:
Hypothesis (1) holds because
Q0ðHÞ ¼ Q0ððb 1ÞDÞCL2j; j ¼ d
d  2:
For b ¼ 1 set H :¼ s  L2  R  limbs1 HðbV0Þ (the strong resolvent limit).
The operator H  HðV0Þ is self-adjoint, non-negative and CN0 ðRdÞ is dense in
Q1ðHðV0ÞÞ: Hypothesis (1) now holds due to Mazja’s Hardy inequality [Ma,
Section 2.1.6]
jjrhjj22X
ðd  2Þ2
4
jj jxj1hjj22 þ cjjhjj22; hACN0 ðRdÞ
with c40; j ¼ d
d2:
It is also clear that ðetH ; tX0Þ is positivity preserving and symmetric.
Definition of desingularizing weights. For any s40 deﬁne a weight j ¼ jðs; xÞ 
js ðs; xÞ as a C2ðRd\f0gÞ function jX1=2 such that jðs; xÞ ¼
ﬃ
s
p
jxj
	 
s
for all xAB ﬃsp :
¼ fxARd : jxjp ﬃﬃsp g; where s ¼ d  2
2
ð1 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1 bp Þ; and jðs; xÞ ¼ 1=2 for all
xARd\B2 ﬃsp ; and such that 1=2pjp1; jrjjp cﬃsp ; jDjjpcs for xAB2 ﬃsp \B ﬃsp :
Proof of Theorem 1. Due to the preceeding it sufﬁces to verify assumption (3) of
Theorem A for A ¼ H and j ¼ js ðs; xÞ:
We will ﬁrst treat the case bo1: The case b ¼ 1 requires minor changes and we
attend it at the end.
Deﬁne b ¼ rjj ;j ¼ js ðs; xÞ: It follows from the deﬁnition of the weights that
b2pbV0 þ c0s for some real constant c0 and all s40: Therefore
b2pbðDÞ þ c0
s
:
For any nX1 deﬁne
jn ¼
n if jXn
j if 1=npjpn and bn :¼ rjnjn :
1=n if jp1=n
8><
>:
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Then bn-b a.e., b
2
npb2nþ1pb2 and hence, setting H0ðjnÞ :¼ Hbn ; H0ðjÞ :¼ Hb; ð150Þ
holds, i.e.
etH0ðjnÞ
L2
!s etH0ðjÞ as n-N: ð19Þ
Next, we claim that
jne
tDj1n ¼ etH0ðjnÞ ð20Þ
for all nX1 and tX0:
Indeed, jne
tDj1n is a C0 semigroup on L
2 ¼ L2ðRd ; dxÞ: Let F denote its
generator. Then jnðl DÞ1j1n ¼ ðlþ FÞ1 for any l40: Set u ¼ ðlþ
FÞ1f ; fAL2: Since j1n u ¼ ðl DÞ1j1n f ; one has j1n uAW 2;2 and ðl DÞj1n u ¼
j1n f : Therefore
/ðl DÞj1n u;jnvS ¼ / f ; vS; vAW 1;2:
Since jnvAW
1;2; it easily follows from the last equality, using
/ Dj1n u;jnvS ¼ /rj1n u;rjnvS;
that
tbn ½u; v ¼ / f  lu; vS:
Since vAW 1;2 is arbitrary, it follows from the last equality and the deﬁnition of
H0ðjnÞ that uADðH0ðjnÞÞ and H0ðjnÞu ¼ f  lu: Therefore DðFÞCDðH0ðjnÞÞ and
H0ðjnÞ*F : But H0ðjnÞ and F are both the generators and hence H0ðjnÞ ¼ F :
Consequently (20) is proved.
Now let fAL2 and gALNcom: Then
lim
n
/jne
tDj1n f ; gS ¼ /etDj1f ;jgS
and by (19), /etH0ðjÞf ; gS ¼ /etDj1f ;jgS: The latter shows that
etDj1fADðjÞ ¼ fhAL2;jhAL2g and jetDj1f ¼ etH0/jSf :
Hence the following representation formula holds:
etH0ðjÞ ¼ jetDj1; tX0:
Since Vm :¼ ðbV0Þ4m; m ¼ 1; 2;y; are bounded operators, we also have
etðH0ðjÞVmÞ ¼ jetðDVmÞj1; t40: ð21Þ
Next, consider the form t½u; v with a ¼ b ¼ rjj
	 

and W ¼ Djj : Then tb ¼ t
on CN0 ðRdÞ  CN0 ðRdÞ and the latter is a core of tb and t: Therefore
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J ¼ H0ðjÞ: Also, W  VmX cs;
1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1b
p
1þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þb
p
 
WXb2  c
s
: Applying Proposition 2
yields jjetðH0ðjÞVmÞf jj1pe
c
s
tjj f jj1; and due to (21)
jjjsetðDVmÞj1s f jj1pe
c
s
tjj f jj1; fAL1-L2; 0otps;
where c is an absolute constant.
Finally, since etðDVmÞ
L2
!s etH and, in fact, etðDVmÞj f jsetH j f j a.e. as
m-N; we have
jjjsetH

j1s f jj1pecjj f jj1; fAL1-L2; 0otps: ð22Þ
We can now apply Theorem A to end the proof of Theorem 1 in the case bo1:
The case, b ¼ 1: Set HðeÞ :¼ D ð1 eÞV0; e40: Since now jV0  b2jpcs;
assumption ð172Þ holds but with g ¼ 1; namely: b2p Dþ c0s : On the other hand
the crucial estimate (ii) of Proposition 2 holds for ft ¼ etðJVmÞf ; because now
Vm ¼ ð1 e0ÞV04m; W VXeV0  cs; and hence ddtjj ftjjrrX cs rjj ftjjrr for all r
such that 1
2r
ðr0  1
r0Þpe: Therefore jj ftjjNpe
c
s
tjj f jjN: The latter means that c in (22)
does not depend on e40: Finally, by the deﬁnition of H we have etH

ðeÞ
L2
!s etH (as
er0). Hence (22) also holds in the case b ¼ 1: &
Proof of Theorem 2. Set b ¼ r log cs; V ¼ bV0; b40: Then divb ¼
Dcs
cs
 b2 and
V  b2X c1
s
; V þ Dcscs X
c2
s
; s40: Deﬁne a sesquilinear form t by
t½u; v :¼ /ru;rvSþ/ðV  b2Þu; vSþ/ru; bvS/bu;rvS;
DðtÞ ¼ W 1;2  W 1;2:
It is easy to see that t is m-sectorial. Let HþðcÞ denote the operator associated
with the form t: Setting B ¼ l Dþ ðV  b2Þ; l4c1
s
;DðB1=2Þ ¼ W 1;2 and (with some
abuse of notations) G ¼  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1p B1=2ðb  r þ r  bÞB1=2; it follows that
ðlþ HþðjÞÞ1 ¼ B1=2ð1þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
p
GÞ1B1=2:
This formula and an approximation argument similar to that in the proof of
Theorem 1 yield
cetH
þ
c1f ¼ etHþðcÞf ; fADs ¼ csLNcom:
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Next we prove that
jjetHþðcsÞf jj1pe
c
s
tjj f jj1; 0otps:
The latter follows by straightforward veriﬁcation of Criterion 2.
Indeed, let A ¼ HþðcsÞ þ l; lXc13c2s : We have to show that Re/Af ; f  f4SX0
for all fADðAÞ: Since fADðAÞDW 1;2 ) f  f4AW 1;2; it follows that
Re/Af ; f  f4SX/rw;rwS 2/rw; bwSþ/ðV  b2  divb þ lÞj f j; wS:
Using the equality 2/rw; bwS ¼ /w; ðdivbÞwS yields
Re/Af ; f  f4SX/rw;rwSþ/ðV  b2 þ lÞw; wS
þ/ðV  b2  divb þ lÞ; wS
X l c1
s
	 

w; w
D E
þ l c2
s
	 

w
D E
X 0:
The latter shows that in the case A ¼ Hþ hypotheses ðB1Þ and ðB2Þ of Theorem B are
valid.
We next ﬁx eA0; d
dþ2l½ and set Os :¼ fxARd ; jxjp
ﬃﬃ
s
p g: Then, by the deﬁnition of
the weights,
(a) csðxÞ1p1 for all xARd\Os:
(b)
jjcsðÞejj
L
2
1eðOsÞ
¼ cd
Z ﬃsp
0
jxjﬃﬃ
s
p
 ce 2
1ejxjd1djxj
0
@
1
A
1e
2
¼ cðd; c; eÞsd2 1e2 ¼ cðd; c; eÞs j0=q0 ;
j0 ¼ d
2
; q0 ¼ 2
1 e:
This veriﬁes hypothesis ðB3Þ of Theorem B and completes the proof of
Theorem 2. &
We remark on the main difference between operators HðjÞr and HþðcÞr:
the generators HþðcÞr; 1prp2; are well deﬁned, while HðjÞr make sense only
for r ¼ 1:
Proof of Corollary 2. Let rþ :¼ r 2b; b ¼ rjj and A˜0 ¼ rþ  r be the self-
adjoint operator associated with the closure of a0½u; v ¼ /ru;rvSj initially deﬁned
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on CN0 ðRdÞ: We will use following representation of H˜ ¼ F1HF; where Ff ¼ jf
and j ¼ js ðs; xÞ;
H˜ ¼ rþ  r þ W ; W :¼ Dj
j
 bV0; jW jpc
s
:
It follows from the Trotter product formula that pointwise a.e.
e
c
s
tetA˜0 j f jpetH˜ j f jpecs tetA˜0 j f j for all tps:
Therefore, letting pðt; x; yÞ ¼ etA˜0ðx; yÞ; we obtain the following important bound:
pðt; x; yÞpctd2; t40: ð23Þ
In order to simplify the procedure below we reformulate the problem by working
with regular weights and potentials by simply setting j
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x2 þ ep  instead of jðxÞ and
Dj
j instead of bV0: We then will obtain the required estimates with constants
independent of e40; and will let e tend to zero afterwards. Note that pðt; x; yÞ and its
time and spatial derivatives have regular behaviour. In particular, pðt; x; yÞ not only
satisﬁes (23) but also enjoys the qualitative Gaussian lower and upper bounds,
/pðt; x; ÞSj ¼ 1; and weighted analogues Q;M andN of Nash’s functions are well
deﬁned, namely:
QðtÞ :¼ /p log pSj  
Z
Rd
pðt; x; yÞ log pðt; x; yÞj2ðyÞ dy; 0otps;
MðtÞ :¼ /jx  jpðt; x; ÞSj 
Z
Rd
jx  yjpðt; x; yÞj2ðyÞ dy;
NðtÞ :¼ /ðrpÞ2=pSj 
Z
Rd
ðrypðt; x; yÞÞ2=pðt; x; yÞj2ðyÞ dy:
Our main goal is to prove the Nash entropy estimate:
CpQðtÞ  *QðtÞpCþ; ðNEEÞ
where *QðtÞ :¼ d
2
log t and C8 are constants independent of e:
By /pðt; x; ÞSj ¼ 1 and (23), QðtÞX *QðtÞ  C and hence we are left to prove only
the upper bound. Following Nash [Na] we have
d
dt
MðtÞ :¼ jx  j d
dt
pðt; x; Þ
 
j
¼ /jx  jrþ  rpSj ¼ /rjx  j;rpSj
and hence d
dt
MðtÞp ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃNðtÞp : Since d
dt
QðtÞ ¼NðtÞ and Mð0Þ ¼ 0; we have
MðtÞp
Z t
0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
d
dt
QðtÞdt
r
:
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We estimate the last integral by using the Ho¨lder inequality, integration by parts and
the L.H.S. of (NEE) as follows
Z t
0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
d
dt
QðtÞ
r
dtp
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃZ t
0
t1=2 dt
s ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃZ t
0
ﬃﬃ
t
p
dQðtÞ
s
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2tðQðtÞ  *Qþ d þ CÞ
q
:
Therefore,
M2ðtÞp2tðQðtÞ  *QðtÞ þ CÞ:
On the other hand p log pX np  e1n for all real n: Setting n ¼ m þ kjx  j with
k40 and integrating over spatial variables yields QðtÞpm þ kMðtÞ þ
e1m/ekjxjSj: Using the latter inequality, the explicit estimate
/ekjxjSjpCðkd þ sd=2Þ and letting m ¼ C  d log k and kM ¼ d; we obtain
QðtÞpC þ d log ðMðtÞ þ ﬃﬃsp Þ: Thus, for s=2ptps; we obtain
eðQðtÞ *QðtÞÞ=dpCt1=2ðMðtÞ þ ﬃﬃsp ÞpC ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃQðtÞ  *QðtÞ þ Cq :
The latter yields the R.H.S. of (NEE).
In turn, the R.H.S. of (NEE), the reproductive property of pðt; x; yÞ and Jensen’s
inequality combined yield
pð2t; x; xÞXe/pðt;x;Þ log pðt;x;ÞSj ¼ eQðtÞXCtd2;
or e2tH
ðx; xÞXCj2sðt; xÞt
d
2: Thus Corollary 2 is proven for etH

: A similar
argument works for etH
þ
:
Remarks. 1. As soon as (NEE) is obtained Corollary 3 can be proven by repeating
the corresponding proof of the Gaussian upper bound in [Se2] for the ‘‘simplest’’
case of the uniformly elliptic operator r  a  r:
2. Due to Corollary 3 it becomes possible to exploit the L1-perturbation
techniques [Se3] and establish the weighted Gaussian upper heat kernel bound
corresponding to the operator D bV0 þ a  r þ V ; bp1; with a and V from the
(weighted) Nash and Kato classes respectively.
Proof of Corollary 4. For any s40 deﬁne the weights jðÞ ¼ jsðÞ :¼ js ðs; Þ and the
operators A˜0 ¼ rþ  r; rþ ¼ r 2b; b ¼ r log js; acting in L2ðRd ;j2ðxÞ dxÞ .
Set pðt; x; yÞ :¼ etA˜0ðx; yÞ: The main step of the proof of the weighted lower
Gaussian bound on the heat kernel etH
ðx; yÞ is to derive the inequality
pðt; x; yÞXctd=2 ð24Þ
for all tA½s=2d; s=d and x; yAB ﬃtp ð0Þ with the constants c40 and dX1 depending
only on d and b:
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It is easy then to improve (24) to pðt; x; yÞXcGcþtðx  yÞ for all x; yARd with some
constants c40 and cþ40 (see e.g. [Da, Lemma 3.3.4]) and with c ¼ cðeÞ40 and
cþ ¼ 1 e for a small e40 [Se2, p. 223].
Reduction of (24) to a bound on Nash’s G-function. We will ﬁrst treat the cases
0obp1; d ¼ 3 and 0obodð3d  8Þ=4ðd  2Þ2; dX4: Let H :¼ Dþ ðDj=jÞ and
kðt; x; yÞ :¼ etHðx; yÞ: We list the following properties of k; p: for all
x; yARd ; 0otps=d; dX1
ðP1Þ Conservation of probability: /pj2S ¼ /pðt; x; Þj2s ðÞS ¼ 1:
ðP2Þ Gaussian upper bound: pðt; x; yÞpCþGcþtðx  yÞ with positive constants Cþ; cþ
depending only on d and b:
ðP3Þ kðt; x; yÞ ¼ jsðxÞjsðyÞpðt; x; yÞ:
Set eðÞ ¼ exp½j  j2=ð4sÞ and e0ðÞ ¼ eðÞ=/eS ¼ GsðÞ: By the reproductive
property of k;
kð2t; x; yÞ ¼/kðt; x; Þkðt; ; yÞS
X/eS/e0ðÞkðt; x; Þkðt; ; yÞS:
By Jensen’s inequality and symmetry of kðt; x; yÞ;
log kð2t; x; yÞXlog/eSþ/e0ðÞ log kðt; x; ÞSþ/e0ðÞ log kðt; y; ÞS:
Let us introduce Nash’s G-function by
GðtÞ ¼ Gðt; zÞ :¼ /e0ðÞlog½eþ kðt; z; ÞS; 0otps=d e40;
obtaining
ðG þ *QÞ0X 1
4s
/e0jlogðeþ kÞ  Gj2S:
The constraint on b guarantees that /e0j4SpCoN with C ¼ Cðd; bÞ: Thus, by the
Ho¨lder inequality /e0jF j2SX/e0j2jF jS2/e0j4S1;
ðG þ *QÞ0X 1
4Cs
/e0j2jlogðeþ kÞ  GjS2 ð25Þ
Next, observe that for all vARd ; zAB ﬃtp ð0Þ and dX2cþ40; there is a constant c ¼
cðcþÞ40 such that e0ðvÞ ¼ GsðvÞXcðt=sÞd=2Gcþtðz  vÞ: This elementary inequality
and the upper Gaussian bound ðP2Þ : pðt; v; wÞpCþGcþtðv  wÞ combined yield
e0ðÞXcðt=sÞd=2pðt; z; Þ; c ¼ cðCþ; cþÞ40: ð26Þ
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Fix dXmaxð2cþ; 2C0=dÞ; so that (25) and (26) hold and imply
ðG þ *QÞ0Xðc=sÞðt=sÞd/pj2jlogðeþ kÞ  GjS2: ð27Þ
Next, observe that
/pj2jlogðeþ kÞ  GjSX/pj2 logðeþ kÞS/pj2SG
X/pj2 log kS/pj2SG:
By ðP1Þ;/pj2S ¼ 1; and by ðP3Þ; /pj2 log kS ¼ /pj2 log pSþ log jðzÞ þ
/pj2 log jS: Since jðÞX1=2 so that /pj2 log jSX 2 and due to (NEE)
/pj2 log pS ¼ QðtÞX *QðtÞ  C; one has
/pj2jlogðeþ kÞ  GjSX G  *Qþ log jðzÞ  C1 ð28Þ
with C140 depending only on d; b:
Set UðtÞ :¼ GðtÞ  *QðtÞ þ log jsðzÞ: Now, if UðtÞX2C1 for all tA½0; t; tps=d;
then U  C1X12 U and hence, by (28) and (27), U 0ðtÞXðc=sÞðt=sÞdU2ðtÞ: After
integrating this inequality over ½0; t one has UðtÞpCðs=tÞdþ1: Thus
GðtÞX *Qþ log jsðzÞ  Cddþ1; tA½s=2d; s=d:
If Uo2C1 for some tA½0; t; tps=d; then by (27), ðG þ *QÞ0X0 and hence
GðtÞ þ *QðtÞXGðtÞ þ *QðtÞXlog jsðzÞ  2C1: Thus the G-bound is established.
The case Hþ ¼ Dþ V ; V ¼ bV0; b40 can also be treated by the above
method. Since the weights csðÞp2; no restriction on b is required.
The case H; /e0j4S ¼N can be handled by the above method applied directly
to pðt; x; yÞ due to the following simple corollary of the spectral gap inequality: For
dX3 and 0obp1; there is a constant c ¼ cðd; bÞ40 such that, for all
fAL2ðRd ;j2s e0dyÞ;
/j2s e0jrf j2SX
c
s
/j2s e0j f  Fsj2S; Fs :C/j2s e0 fS/j2s e0S1: ð29Þ
To prove (29) set gðÞ :¼ hðj  jÞ; where hðrÞ ¼ 1 if 0prp1
6
ﬃﬃ
s
p
; 0 if
ﬃﬃ
s
p pr and 6
5
ð1 rﬃ
s
p Þ
if 1
6
ﬃﬃ
s
p prp ﬃﬃsp : Let fAL2ðRd ;j2e0dyÞ be sufﬁciently smooth and set K ¼ /e0 fS:
Due to the deﬁnition of j and g; there is a C ¼ Cðd; bÞ such that
/j2e0j f  K j2Sp/j2ge0j f  K j2Sþ C/e0j f  K j2S:
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By the spectral gap inequality and jX1
2
; C/e0j f  K j2Sp8Cs/j2e0jrf j2S: Since
ðd  2sÞð
ﬃ
s
p
jzjÞ2s ¼ div½zð
ﬃ
s
p
jzjÞ2s and d  2sX2; one has, integrating by parts,
/j2ge0j f  Kj2S ¼ ðd  2sÞ1/j2z  rðge0j f  K j2ÞS
p1
2
/j2jzj/jrgje0j f  K j2 þ gjre0jj f  K j2 þ 2ge0j f  K jjrf jÞS
p3
5

1þ 3
5
þ g

/j2e0j f  K j2Sþ s
2g
/j2e0jrf j2S; gC1=30:
Thus /j2e0j f K j2Sp50ð8Cþ15Þs/j2e0jrf j2S: Finally, infL /j2e0j f Lj2S¼
/j2e0j f  Fsj2S and hence (29) is established.
Concluding remarks. The use of the Gaussian upper bound in the above proof of the
G-bound is not crucial. In [Se3] the G-bound is proven using the on-diagonal bound
pðt; x; yÞpctd=2 and Nash’s M-bound. Moreover, instead of the on-diagonal bound
one can use the integral bound, /pqðt; x; ÞScpctdðq1Þ=2 valid for some qA1;N½:
The latter is essential for non-self-adjoint problems.
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